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      Abuse narkoba considered to be by one  cause of spreading of disease HIV / 
AIDS mounting from year to year, where adolescent age group represent the 
group which is at most incured HIV / AIDS. Changing over of it use narkoba from 
sipping go to the make the penasun is contagious and contagious potential subyek 
of HIV through/ passing hypodermic needle which is not sterile or weared. This 
research aim to  know the contagious behavior  risk factor of  HIV/ AIDS at 
penasun. 
      Representing research observasional having the character of descriptive with 
the device of cross sectional use the quantitative approach and qualitative. 
Executed in town of Banjarmasin Provinsi Kalimantan South arch. Population is 
penasun which still experience to rehabilitate to amount to 15 one who is in KDS 
Barito Kalsel. accurate Variable at this research is characteristic penasun ( age, 
gender, education, work and marriage status). Behavioral of contagious berisiko 
of HIV/ AIDS consumer narkoba inject the (knowledge, attitude  and action 
penasun). 
      Result of research that consumer narkoba 80 have% gender to of men by 
86,7% is predominated by group old age 31-40 year, 93,3 have% education to 
SMU, 86,6% private sector worker, and 66,6 have% status marriage. Responder 
knowledge of about contagious behavior risk factor HIV/ AIDS have a lot the 
knowledge is 60%, contagious attitude risk factor HIV / AIDS  which is a lot of 
carrying well 66,7% and contagious action risk factor HIV/ AIDS have a lot the 
good action 53,3%. 
      Pursuant to result of this research is inferential generally is knowledge , 
attitude and action of about contagious behavior risk factor of HIV/AIDS of  HIV/ 
AIDSof at penasun in KDS Barito have good. And suggestion to KDS Barito 
Kalsel to more intensive again to group of penasun and high risk group and to 
Public Health Service relevant institution and other;dissimilar can work is of 
equal passing by quicklyly program and also sector in doing conducting efforts of 
danger of narkoba and HIV / AIDS of at high risk group. 
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